
Rest In Peace, Last not-
RacIst cLass & chaRteR 
Day
List of groups shat on by puritanical faculty: 
African-Americans, Veterans, the American 
Worker, Thinking People

Revenge of the olds Dept.
(A SERIOUS PLACE THE DUEL DOESN’T 
OFTEN GO) For those unaware, this will be the 
last C&C Day held on a Friday after the major-
ity of the faculty decided to murder this wonder-
ful tradition in lieu of dealing with their crumbling 
marriages, disappointing children, and 
boring, unfulfilling lives. 

Through sleazy maneuvering of 
voting methods and a loose defini-
tion of ‘quorum’, a dedicated cabal of 
rapidly dying People of Tenure man-
aged to impose their vision of a C&C 
as impotent as they are by moving the 
ceremony and celebration to Monday. 
Their excuse, seriously, was Martin Lu-
ther King Jr., proving that you can build a Cultural 

Educational Center, but you can’t convince white 
people to remove their heads from their begging-
for-Botox asses.

“We took this action purely to honor MLK,” 
Prof. O’Brien lied through his teeth. “It is in no way 
a disrespectful and tasteless way to cover a 
minority’s growing contempt for student 
revelry. I can feed you feeble excuses about 
NESCAC pressure and New York State 
law if it would make you feel better. There 
just wasn’t any celebration of MLK before 
this.”

“BULLSHIT!” all students and teach-
ers who actually care about Peo-
ple of Color instead of treating 
them as a convenient sideshow 
(or admissions brochure) yelled 
in unison. “For over a decade, students 
have organized community service out-
ings, sold out plays performed in honor 
of the man’s legacy, and taken time to 
discuss his impact and beliefs, all while 
the same faculty who passed this ‘reform’ 

bitterly complained about other issues and didn’t 
care about him.”

Faced with these facts, Prof. O’Brien 
muttered that it was too bad and maybe kids 
shouldn’t cling so bitterly to their one day of 
bacchanalia a year and that their concerns 
aren’t legitimate. 

“Actually, we have a great deal of legitimate con-
cerns,” Composite Dedicated-Student ’14 replied. 
“This short-sighted change will pervert the finals 
schedule. It will severely disadvantage students with 
working parents who are unable to take off dur-

ing the work week, needlessly complicate 
move-out, and make it more difficult for all 
students to study during the bifurcated and 
ludicrous new ‘reading period.’”

“Furthermore, why celebrate MLK day 
but ignore Veteran’s Day and Labor Day? 
Why don’t the millions who have died at 
the hands of the rich and powerful matter?” 
wondered someone who actually cares.

“Because they didn’t serve our selfish, 
racist, disrespectful ends,” O’Brien admitted.

Most students were not fazed by the 
decision  because of the twin swords of apathy and 
the fact that this is just a challenge to drink Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday, and Monday. Blow us, you old 
fucks.

Sincerely,
The Duel

the Duel Observer
“Knowe Thyself, Not Be Thyself.” May 4, 2012

awaRDs at 12:30 anD hamtRek at 2:00!
Just kidding, we know you’re fucking hammered

In this  issue: Remember the chick who was caught blowing a dude and punched a cop in 
the face? Tr ue stor y. Happened in 2008.

cute anImaLs sayIng 
teRRIbLe thIngs

KONY 2012. Finally, a black guy the Republi-
cans can support

DueLfucIus coRneR

Duelfucius say: “We’re not okay with the draw-
ing sometimes either.”

Volume XIX, Issue XIII

banDs we consIDeReD 
bRIngIng foR c&c Day:
Lil’ Wayne (Lil’ who?)
Childish Gambino/Tune-Yards (Too soon?)
Butthole Surfers ( Joanie might have had to say the 
name at some point)
Foster the People (Students won’t like it)
Neon Trees
Cast of Glee (WHO PUT THAT HERE!?)
Dr. Dog
Chitty Bang   (So close!) (Note to self: what Hip-
Hop group names their band after a Dick Van Dyke 
movie?)
Sam Adams? (Said he’d do it for free)
Josie and the Pussycats (Retired)
Jim Morrison Hologram (Touring Europe with 
Zombie Amy Winehouse)
Super Mash Bros 

Compiled By Mr. Lavelle ’13

wheRe aRe you RIght 
now?

69%: C&C Day Con-
cert: more like Super 
SMASHED Bros!

69%: Commons, stuff-
ing my face with collard 
greens…or pot, can’t tell 
the difference

69%:  Inside Bundy

69%: I don’t know, but 
there’s naked people ev-
erywhere

69%: The Chapel: gotta pick 
up my C&C Day award so I 
can spend the cash prize on 
my coke habit!

69%: Inside a sopho-
more girl inside Bundy

woRD of wIsDom wIth 
maDeLeIne aLbRIght

“But seriously, you should defi-
nitely use a condom. ”

This is the color the faculty hates.

“The early bird catches the tequila worm.”

chIna sea Rejected 
FoRtunes

“Are you fucking kidding?”

“I had a dream. This 
is a nightmare.”



Feigning Refinement™ Single Malt Scotch 
Whiskey: Same exorbitant prices with none of 
the great taste!

Sadness© Whiskey: When the life that’s not 
worth living makes you thirsty... 

Fuck-It-All™ Tequila: Some people just want 
to watch the world burn.  It might actually be 
lighter fluid. 

En-Gin Oil™:  Actually tastes better than regu-
lar gin, but with 100% more toxicity!

Scotchka©: A mixture of scotch and vodka, be-
cause you know what they say: love is blind drunk.

Everfear™: If you have repressed childhood 
memories, drink this. It’s grain alcohol. 

Isaac’s Hard Lemonade™: Great for your va-
gina!

Purell Hand Sanitizer™: For a good, clean 
feeling.

Douchebag of Wine©: Slap the bag and the 
person!

Comments? 
Complaints? 
Recipes?

Email duel@hamilton.edu
Or find us on the interweb!
http://students.hamilton.edu/duelobserver/

the duel’s new aLcohoL 
LIne, featuRIng:

My lemonade will make 
your hoo-ha go “boo-ya!”

my cLass & chaRteR Day aDventuRes
An interactive Duel article? ______________ (expletive)!
By Ms. Tomkin ’12

My Class & Charter Day was ______________ (adjective)! I started out waking up at around _______
(time period) to the sound of ______________(sex noises) from the 
______________(sorority) girl next door. Inspired by their debauchery, 
I decided to party it up like______________(recently deceased celebrity) 
and start my day with a shower______________(alcoholic beverage) and 
______________(something that’s illegal in at least four states).

I then ______________-ed (verb) some 
friends at Commons, where we ______________-
ed (verb) some ______________(plural noun) in the ______________(object in 
Commons). After, we went to the inflatable ______________ (children’s toy) 
at G-Road. I got so ______________(adjective you shouldn’t say aloud to your 
mom)!

My friend won a C&C Day Award, so we dressed up as ______________
(popular Halloween costume) and cheered him on with painted ______________

(body parts). The Administration seemed pretty pissed. After that, we had to 
___________(synonym for puke), and then ate lunch on the Dunham Green 

with ______________(someone from your AA group), who I haven’t spoken to since _______(year).
The concert was ______________(same inappropriate adjective you can’t say to your mom from 

before)! Some kids were passing ______________(noun) around for everyone to try and it made me so 
fucked up that I ______________-ed (verb) a Campus Safety officer in the _______(face).

And after that…well…I don’t remember what happened after that. Something about ______________
(honestly, just put any fucking word here, it doesn’t matter). I had a lot of fun though! ______________
__________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________ (Make 
up the last sentence of this article).
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DICK IN THAT 
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